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I THSAT LAKE HERALD MONDAY MARCH 9 1896

I THE CITY
Weather TodayI ForecaBt for today Probably

Barrios of snovr colder

TOWN TALK

Isow that the clouds have rolled by
will some one inform us what has be ¬

come Leonard Fowler Arizona GaoEtAt S Am yesterday the thermometer
registered S3 at noon 40 and at 6 p m
43 the maximum temperature being 5and tho minimum 2Funeral services over the remains of
the Infant son of Gershom B and Nellie
S Wells will be held at 167 North Main
street today at 2 p m

The funeral of the late Ann Holland
who died on Saturday will take place at
her late sldenc No C34 West First
South str today at 2 p m Friends-
are respectfully invited to attend

A recent issue of the New York Morn-
Ing Journal contains an interesting ar-
ticle

¬

on Notable Women of Utah il-

lustrated
¬

with portraits of r May
Moyle nePreston Mrs Jane Richards-
and lr Emily Richards

Mrs Harry Hynds who figured In the
awful tragedy a week ago yesterday
left yesterday for her old home at Cedar
Rapids Iowa where her parents will
care for her She is simply prostrated
mentally and physically and will be ac¬

companied on the journey by a lady
friend

Governor Wells stated to a Herald rep ¬

resentative yesterday that the report in
the notice of the society circus that he
would take part was entirely erroneous-

ot only had he never heard the matter
but his official duties wouldmentone him time to take any part in

thc enterprise

Abstracts furnished titles insured
and 4 per cent paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust com-
pany

¬

106 Main street
XJtali Commercial ant Savings Bank

General bankin1 business pays 5 per
cent on F Armstrong pres
P W Madsen vice pres J E Jen-
nings

¬

cashier 24 E 1st South street

Grnss Creek Coal All dealem Or
tfer Gallon for quIck antI Old
Church for Blow fire S475 per ton

Coal coke and charcoal al kinds
J5 J Sharp 73 Main Tel

So Remedy Like JoHe For Burn
We had occasion to test its merits on

burns when my little a short time
ago accidentally had his clothes on
fire It acted like magic in allaying
the pain and no soreness was felt and-
n a short time was healed

MRS GEORGE MARVIN
Varrick SL Binghampton NY I

Nelden Judson wholesale agents

BLACK SILK LCES
One hundred pieces Black Silk LacesI toe per yard worth 40 to 75c per yard

RK THOMAS

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
World Fair Hichest Kedal and Diploma

I
t

Dr Charles Pinckney Hough Atlas htk
PI GREDUCED

Weber Coal company have reducedt-

l

the price of lump coal to 475 per ton
Clean coal and Lull weight guarantees

W J MONTGOMERY

I
Agent

THE SEA GLASS AND PAINT CO

haVe removed from their old stand to
dtbeir own new building 67 W First
South the new Sears black and invite

L their many patrons and friends to caland see their new home I

SBUJESTBBRGS FIGARO CIGARS
The Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale

gents
Kolitz Kandy Kitchen 60 Main St

4

JtNS AAD-

A
BUCKLES

great oferi of Buttons and Dress

cke at cet fXTHOM
< 0

G

UucUIcnH Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fe ¬

ver Sores Tetter Chapped Hands Chil-
blains

¬

Corns and al Skin Eruptions-
and positively Piles or no Pay
required It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25c per box For sale by Z C
M I Drug dept I

GOOD PLACE TO BUY

Teas
Coffee9
Spices
Colima Baking

Powder-
A PrettyPres8nt

Free
To Each

Oustomer
Great American Iipili Tea CDS

245 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
We operate 10 stores and agencies

for price lt
1

To remove dandruff keep the scalp
moist clean and healthy and give
vitality and color to weak faded and
gray hair use Ayers Hair Vigor Ihas no equal in merit as a hair dresS-
Ing and for the prevention of baldness
scalp humors and dandruff I

GREAT SILK SALE

Fancy Silks 69c per yard 100 and
125 Qualities All new

R KTHOMAS

There Is nothing remarkable
ip low prices for goods no one

1 want butI L OUR PWCES g
for new handsome and

attractive pat terns in g I

Carpets Rugs Matngs Oil Cloth and Linoleum-

are the the hour 8 ill
HForget Xot That the Majestic Oil Cooking Stove Is r D

thoroughly efficient perfectly odorless remarkably 1 if
cheap and safer than a lamp f1 s

8i
g H Dinvoodey Furniture Co I < 8

11
J f>

I OAA AA-O
COMINGD-

own

I

town today Well
4 just drop in and see our
4 stock of stoves tinware
11 lamps graniteware Iwill

soon be time for gardening r
I let us figure with you on
4 your garden tools have just

received a fine stock re ¬

member the place 51 Main
street just south of Zions< Savings Bank

M A WALSH
57 SOUTH 3IAIX STREETI I

Ow V O

DIED

PETERSONIn the Twentythird ward
this city March 7th 1836 Peter Peter ¬

son 72 years of age Deceased was born
in Sweden and tame to Utah in 1S91

Funeral serivees from Twentythird-
ward meeting house Tuesday March 10

at 2 oclock Friends are invited C A
CarlQulst has charge of the remains

WAPJTED

BY INTELLIGENT young man 17
years old position in store or any kind
of employment Enquire B H Herald

FOUR OR FIVE large unfurnished
rooms close to business center suitable
for offices and sleeping appartments with
bath Address A B Herald

SITUATION by single man who under-
stands

¬

market gardening Apply 603 West
South Temple-

GOODGIRL for general housework at
174 West First North

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 53 a
week 757 South West Templ-

eELECTRICIANOne who understands
housewiring fixtures ard bell work Call
at lil South Main Selden Snow Clawson

INTELLIGENT WOMAN needing to
earn Income and ambitious Must be
healthy and able to attend to business
without
city

Interruption Address Box 2
SPRING SUMMER teacher for Idaho

Montana Wyoming Address
Teacher Salt Lake city-

ASSIGNEES SALE

ASSIGNEES SALEAS ASSIGNEE-
or Jacob Engler March 21st
MS the entire stock of gooas wares and
merchandise including furniture and
fixtures now In my possession as such
assignee and situate In the store and
basement of No 13 lVest First South

Laie city Utah Bids In
writing for said entire lot areInvited and
will be received ty me goods shown

March 21st 1M6 Terms cashunU HEKJVjAN BAMBERGER
Assignee

BIDS WANTED

BIDS WANTEDBIds for the excava-
tion of a canal for power purposes in
Provo canyon are desired and wi be

received from March 2 to March in-
clusive For further particulars call ftipon
L Holbrook Hotel Roberts Provo L
Holbrook I

DELINQUENT NOTICE

DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT NO
ticeNew State Gold Mining and lim-ing company There are delinquent
the following shares of stock on account
ot assessment No1 of 1 cent per share
levied on the 8th day of January 1895
the several amounts set opposite the
names of the respective stockholders

Z Z
p 9 g

1 g
Names h

p

f
C C

C J Thomson 21 oTiO J Thomson 23 5050C J Thomson j139 50 50W A Cooper i 2 0W A Cooper 2 2T J Wyche 40 1

J 1 Moore 421443 143
J Moore 61 1571 57
Wm lI Fee 761100100Win FeelI 7810 0Wm Fee
Wm l Fee 10310 100CC S Martin 1101 500
Jno Odson 1125 iso iso
V V Morris 1332COO 200
and In accordance with the law and the
order of the board of directors so many
share of each parcel of the above enu ¬

stock as may be necessary wlbe sold at the office of the company
53 West Second South street Salt Lake
City Utah on the 25th day Of March
1S96 sit the hour of 3 p m to pay the de-
linquent

¬

assessment together with cost
of advertising and expense of sale

W J BATSMAN

SeelT
I

Salt Lake City March 7th 13
< i

PERSONAL

EYE AND EA i
Dr Ira Lyons has removed to Atlasblok 28 West Second South

ARTISTIC AND durable portraitsCharles Peterson four doors west otDlnwoodeys
SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS Going outot business all seeds at cost UtahSeed store State302 street
GMT Female Fruit Pills positively re¬store all Irregularities from whatevercause price 1 Call or address Gavl J

Medical company 717 Platt street Den ¬ver Colo lady
Mme B AUSTIN trance medium and

j5

IndeDcndent card reader Reads cardslike an open book Tells your mission onentering Address 48 West Third Southstreet

Jl A DIES Chichestrs English Pennyroyal Pill I
Dimoni Drad are the Best Sfe1tnother Send 4 ptrttctlut Rdlbee fole i LTO by 81QiMall >t bn Relet t
Cnlcacarer Chemical Co Philada l a

paid
THE

lit
FOLLOWING PRICES twi be <
cashJlt rear 524 WestSouth °r good scrap iron 51150 tonbrass Sc pound copper 6c pound goo

her beer bottles S0 cents Per dozenher 2Ucents per pound F Roberts-

highest

rub 4

THE UTAH JUNK HOUSE will pay theprice for scrap iron bottlesber and aU kinds of metal etc rublots a specialty 6365 East Eighth South
PEATS WALLPAPER

SdTHA jpAPER Co removed to3J street Estimates forpainting paperhanging and calsomininjrD L Levy Agent

MONEY TO LOAN

SIX PER CENT money to loan on im ¬proved residence property close In He ¬ber J Grant Co general agents HomeFire Insurance Co j
FOR RENT

TWO NICE furnished rooms porchand kitchen 213 West North Temple

BEST OFFICES in the city steamheat electric light front rooms onlyun one flight Enquire Culmer Bros 4Culmer block

FOR SALE OR TRADE-

ONE VALUABLE CORNER 6x10 onBrigham street facing south with eightroom house OO 1000 In cash balanceon time at C cent Address 1175 EastBrigham street

TO TRADE

ELEVEN and threequarter acres fruit I
land close In for residence on east sideApply to J Bolton Son room SOC

Progress block

FOR SALE-

AT A BARGAIN three lots corner ofEighth West and Second South Address
Crawford Gordon Dallas Texas
NEW EIGHTROOM pressed brick mod-

ern house northeast close in corner
southeast front 55300 terms easy W E
Hubbard 43 West Second South

ONE OF tho best lots in business cen ¬
ter of Mercur cheap W E Hubbard
West Second South street 4

OAKLEY PARK high dry magnlH
cent view close in is the best invest-
ment

¬
on the market 0 per lot Jioper month no interest building rap ¬

idly W E Hubbard 43 West Second
South street

BRAN NEW homemade guitar cheap
Apply at this office

ALL PAPER
15c a double roll and upward Mixed

paints brushes etc Scheel Bros 315

i Main street

TYPEWRITERS
New 96 Hammond No2 H N Win ¬

ter agent Constitution building

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

SALT LAKE CITY SEARCH 7th 1SS5
A special stockholders meeting of The
Wet Side Hotel Company will be held-
at the office of the company over Wells
Fargo Cos bank up stairs at Salt
Lake city on Monday Aprl 7th 1896 at
4 oclock p m to generally the
lnanclalcondlton of the company and to

acton upn the following proposi-
tions

¬

the board of directors
to sell all the property of the company
or authorize them to negotiate a new
loan sufficient to take up the present in-

debtedness
¬

and erect a building on the
present foundation walls By order of
the president C L ROOD

Secretary

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

K N Baskin E D HogeBASKIN RaGE Attorneys at
I7i S Main over Joslln Iak

F B BARKER
AttorneyatLaw

5152 Hooper block

N V JONES AttorneyatLawO-
ffice 606 McCornick Block

A B 3AWYEK
MtorneyatLaw

314315 Progress building

DICKSON ELLIS ELLI-
SAttoreysLtLw

51 51 Progess building

JAMS 1 MOYLE
AttorneyatLaw

Rooms 01 to SOS Constitution Bide

OENTISTS

HAPPY HOURS DENTAL CO 212 3
State st Appointments by mall solicited

DR E J KUYSOR DENTIST Rooms
J 2 and first floor SeottAuerbach
building

PHYSICIANS-

DR D O MINEROffiCe and residence
123
2 to4

N W Temple TeL 6 hours 9 to 1
STEASVIHEATJNQ

P J MORANSTEAM AND HOT
water heating and venUlatDJ apparatus
2fo 70 West Second SQut

L i

i THE ELEVATOR QUESTION

Salt Lake City March 8 1896
To the Editor of The Herald

The electrical engineer Mr S V
Trent and some other individuals
seem to be very desirous of publishing
a large amount of misinformation in-

dicative
¬

of the impending ruin which
awaits the community if a Sprague
pratt electric elevator shall be installed
at the city and county building

Without reference to the motives
which may inspire the communications-
In question it shows decided lack of
courtesy on their part to attack a
competitor publicly or otherwise when
they are perfectly aware of their own
ignorance regarding the apparatus
which thny attempt to belittle-

Mr Trent in yesterdays Herald
makes a number of statements which
conclusively indicate that his knowl-
edge

¬

of the SpraguePratt elevator
and of several other matters of com-
mon

¬

mechanical and electrical infor
C snation is decidedly at a low ebb

About two days ago Mr Trent sought
information regarding the Sprague
Pratt elevator from a wellknown ar-
chitect

¬

of this city who after an ex-
itensive experience with many types of
hydraulic elevators has become a firm I

advocate of the Sprague machine-
Mr Trents request was rewarded

with a picture of a SpraguePratt elec-
tric

¬

elevator after examining which
Mr Trent a proceeded to enlighten
the populace with sapie it conclusions
as to what might happen if the ma ¬

chine were built as he would like to
ave it buit and if it did the things-

he lke to have it do
There is doubt that if his con¬

clusions were correct and his state ¬

ments accurate and complete financialcalamity would Inevitably follow in Jhp
wake of the Sprague company and its
clients

But facts are daily proving that the
only calamity connected with the in-
stallation

¬

of the Sprague machines is
falling upon the income of the hydrau
lie elevator companies throughout thecountry as is evidenced by the per
eonal admissions of hydraulic elevator

t builders and by the actions of Mr
Gorman P Otis leader of the hydraulic-
trust the latter gentleman and his
associates having used their utmost
endeavors during the past two years-
to Induce Mr Frank J Sprague to sell
out to them his patents and retire
rom the elevator business or to com

l Jbine with the hydraulic elevator in
Hustry

With regard to Mr Trents remarksupon the features of speed and power
conversions gearings etc as em
ibodied in the Sprague machines I beg

t to assure him that most of his state-
ments

¬

and all of his conclusions are
decidedly erroneous and that if he
desires information regarding the de-
tails

¬

of the SpraguePratt elevators
2ie can obtain the same now as always
Theretofore upon inquiry at the office
of the wrierThe company and its rep ¬

resentatives have no secrets to pre
cerve either from the public or rom
their competitors

They make no claims which they
are not fully prepared to substantiate
fin everyday practice before all inter-
ested

¬

and they therefore desire to be
correctly represented before the pub-
lic

¬

In reference to being subjected to
misrepresentation anonymous or oth-
erwise

¬

by individuals who have no
means whatever of ascertaining factwho do not seek information frmthoritative sources and state-
ments

¬

are based upon wilful Igno-
rance

¬

Respectfully C R MKAY

MUST WORK LIKE BEES

House Calendar for the Week a
Big One

THE PENDING MEASURES

FULL TEXT OF CRITOHLOAVS SuN
EUAL LAND BILL

Bill for Free Public Libraries llie
Land Bill and Four Special Or ¬

ders Including the Fire and Po ¬

lice Bill Slated for Today Critcli
lows Justifiable Homicide Inn to-
Re Taken Up Again Tomorrow to
Be Followed liy the Fisli and
Game Bill Groat Xnmlicr of Rillon Third Reading Read for Film
Acton

The forthcoming one will be a busy
week in the house of representatives
There is enough business already in-

sight to keep the members busy abees the entire week and It is con ¬

stantly accumulating The clerks
desk Is piled so high with bills and
other business that figuratively speak ¬

ing he can scarcely see over it and
each day during the past week added
more to that already pending

The accumulation is dueto the time
< nspent tnrough the weeK on tne ianu

bill and to the absorption of very
much more by the members In exercis-
ing

¬

their oratorical powers The spec ¬

ial orders consumed so much time that
bills ready for final action were de-

layed
¬

until the bulletin board kept
for posting the hills on third reading
would no longer hold them all by the
time the end of the week was reached
and the one on which are listed the
special orders had room for very few
more The week is therefore as
stated found to be an exceedingly-
busy one Just what degree of success
will obtain in relation to the volume-
of business that will be disposed of
depends entirely upon how great is the
desire of the gentlemen to orate and
have their voices heard-

LIBRARY BILL
The week will open with the debate-

on the free library bi which went
over Saturday at adjournment
hour to come up today at the opening
of the session as unfinished business
The debate Saturday was so vigorous-
as to indicate that the consideration
today wi be exceedingly interesting
There no means of estimating the
probable fate of the bi the members
innarpntlv hpincr evenlY divid ¬

ed on the question as to whether the
people of cities should be given the
benefits of free library facilities

LAND BILL
Besides the library bill the house has

more on its hands than it is at all
likely to dispose of today The land
bill is slated for third reading and an
effort will be made to bring it up as
early in the day as possible One sec-
tion

¬

of the bill is still open to amend-
ment

¬

the consideration of which may-
or may not take up considerable time
The bill is expected to be brought to
vote however and will undoubtedly-
pass

Besides the land and the library bill
there are also scheduled for the day
four special orders These can not all-
be reached today however at least iis hardly possible that they can It
certainly much more probable that
some of them wi have to go over

Tomorrow programme is also a
one Mr Critchlows bill in relabi1

ton to the justifiable homicide law is
as a special order should it be

reached and if the feelings of the mem
berremain the same as when it was
last up the day will be largely con
umed before i is disposed of How-
ever there indications that the
fight will not be renewed or at least
that it will not become so general and
that the bill will either be passed or
recommitted to be amended to better
meet the views of the house

FISH AND GAME

The fish and game bill is also down-
as a special order for the day if the
consideration of which proceeds lit ¬

tle else can be expected to be ac-
complished

¬

Thus are the first two
days of the week mapped out while
the eight or ten bills on third reading
will not have been touched and more
will have been accumulated in the
meantime to dispose of which wiXe ¬

quire nearly the remainder
week Of course this programme may
be changed and very likely will be by
the unforseen contingencies which are

I

always arising but this is the plan as
presented by the calender which as
yet gives no indication as to when the
all important revenue bill the salaries
counties appropriations etc etc will
be reached

Among the snecial orders for today-
is the fire and police bi which ow-
ing

¬

to the great of business
ahead of it can hardly be expected to
come up for anything more than acton
on the committee report

MINERAL LAND BILL
Mr Critchlows bill introduced yes ¬

terday to provide for the disposition
by lease of mineral lands belonging-
to the state is calculated a a sup ¬

plementary measure to the land bill
proper AIt is of considerable im-
portance

¬

miners it is given here-
with

¬

I

lands which at the time of se ¬IAlby the board or at any time
thereafter shall be discovered or deemed-
to be valuable acontaining deposits-
of gold silver tin copper iron cin-

nabar
¬

or other valuable minerals or
hydrocarbons shall be known and
designated by the board as mineral
lands and the same are hereby reserved
from sale Whenever any lands re ¬

turned and designated by the board as
agricultural grazing timber stone sa-
line

¬

or other lands shall be found or
deemed by the board to be or alikely
to become valuable as mineral lands
It shall be the duty of the board im-
mediately

¬

to reclassify the same but
any such reclassification shall not pre
ent a second or subsequent reclassi-
fication

J

by the board in case of error
therein

2Any lease of timber or grazing I

lands which shall be found to include
mineral lands shall at the option of the
hoard immediately terminate unon thE
reclassification of the lands or any part
thereof included in said lease as min-
eral

¬

lands or if the lessee so elect the
lessee may continue to hold the non

I

mineral lands included therein undfr
the terms of the original lease an equit-
able

¬

adjustment being made a to the
rental thereafter to be paid

Mineral lands shall be open to ex-
ploration

¬

and lease by citizens of the
UniteStates or persons who have de ¬

eared their intention to become such
the granting of leases the board

shall give preference to citizens of this
state

Leases shall be made wherever prac ¬

ticable in parcels 40 rods by 80 rods in
area and contemning to the public sur ¬

veys The rental reserved shall be 5
per acre per annum payable in ad ¬

vance and In addition thereto-
a cash royalty of onetenth of
the net proceeds of alt min-
erals

¬

mined or extracted from the
leased premises provided however-
that in lieu of the cash rental of five
dollars per acre above provided for
the lessee may at his option expend a
like sum in labor or valuable improve-
ments

¬

upon the leased tract within the
first three months of the term of his
lease The board may by rules and
Teculatlons provide that the lessee

Shall luring the period while said labor
is being done or improvements are be
ing made not exceeding three months
be entitled to the free use and occupa
Lion of the leased premises and mean
while the delivery of the lease may
be withheld until satisfactory proof iIs
made of the performance of tile work-
or the making of the improvements

Leases shall be for the period of oneyear only but renewals thereof must
be made from year to year whenever
applied for to the lessee of the preced
ing year or his successor or successors
In interest Upon the expiration or
forfeiture of a lease the 1ssee or his
successor in interest shall have theright to remove from the premises any
and all improvements made or erected
thereon but no tunnels shafts driftscuts or other openings in the ground
sha1 be Injured or destroyed nor shall

timber or lagging be removed
therefrom and any person offendingagainst the provision shall be guilty
of misdemeanor

FourthThe board shall have power
to prescribe all needful rules and reg
ulatlons governing the application foran issuance of leases of mineral lands
in all cases giving preferences to ap
plicants according to the priority of
application And the board shall pre
scribe the manner and time of pay
ments of royalty reserved as rental
and may require such proof under oath
from time to time as to the amount
kind and value of the minerals pro
duced and the cost of mining and
marketing the same as it may deem
prope-

rFirhNo net proceeds or profits
any or leased mineral land

shall be deemed to have accrued to
any lessee until the entire prior cstof developing exploiting and improv
ing said mine or premises by said
lessee or by his predecessor or prede-
cessors in interest not includinghowever the work done in
annual cash rental shall have been re
imbursed to him or his predecessor or
predecessors

SixthAny false statement or repre
sentation or false return or any wil
ful concealment of any material factrelating to the output or proceeds or
value of minerals produced or market-
ed

¬

from any leased mineral lands
made to the board by or on behalf of
any lessee of said lands with intent-
in any manner to deprive the state of
its just proportion or royalty of said
proceeds shall subject the lessee to
Immediate forfeiture of his lease and
all tools machinery and improvements-
used in or about said leased premises
hal also become forfeited to the state

the option of the board no per ¬

son or persons interested in such
lease so forfeited shall be permitted
either directly or indirectly thereafter
to become applicants for any lease of
said premises or any part thereof

SeventhPreference shall in all cases
be given to applicants for leases who
at the time this act goes into effect
are occupants of the lands which they
desire to lease

Eighth All stone oil or natural gas
producing or saline lands of the state
shall be leased by the state in the
same manner and under the same re-

strictions
¬

and regulations so far as
applicable as are hereinbefore provided-
for lessees of mineral lands

II AMUSEMENTS I

The Frawley Stock company will
give a performance at the Sal Lake
theatre this afternoon which is an
unexpected treat for the dramatic lov-
ing

¬

public of this city In connection
with this the following telegram ex-

plains
¬

itself
Butte Mont March 7Wi give

matinee of Lost Paradise Monday
under auspicies of Press club and show
Salt Lake the kind of company we
now carry Will make it the perform ¬

ance of our lives Arrive by special
train carrying new scenery and a
full machine shop in operation Whole
company delighted with opportunity of
playing there We will make it a red
letter performance Whoop it up for
the press boys Leave here Sunday
afternoon T DANIEL FAWLEY-

It is enough to say that Salt Lake
will turn out en masse to greet Mr
Frawley Jennie Kennark Blanch
Bates Jolly Blakemore King and the
rest of its old favorites Since leaving
Salt Lake Frawley has become one of
the big managers of the country-
his stock company has occupied the
Columbia theatre San Francisco for
over a year and has become the rage
of the Golden Gate From the Froh
mans Palmers Daly and the other
metropolitan managers he has secured
their best successes on royalty He is
now taking his company east playing
he present week in Denver It had
been announced that Salt Lake would
not get to hear the Frawleycompany
and no little regret had been expressed
that such was the case A flat rate of
50 cents to every one and to every part
of the house has been made for the
occasion so that the first comers can
go to the boxes if they choose There
will be no reserved seats Willard
Welhe and his orchestra will furnish
the music After the performance-
the company will go direct to their
train for the east

THY SKIP US DENVER March
8lIanager David Henderson of the

Extravaganza company
concluded a most successful engage ¬

ment in this city tonight and after
I giving one performance of Sinbad in
Colorado Springs tomorrow night will
go direct to Los Angeles opening there
Thursday night From San Francisco-
Mr Henderson will take his large com-
pany

¬

north playing for the first timeat Oregon Washington and British
Columbia points and return east over
the Northern Pacific This is the lirg
est theatrical company that has ever
visited the northwest

AT THE GRANDThe double bill of
Red and White and Snowball

opens the week at this house tonight
AT THE LYCEUMQueens Evi ¬

dence receives its first presentation
at the hands of the Lyceum company
tonight

THE STAKE CONFERENCE-

Three Sessions Held at the Tab
ernacle Yesterday

PREST WOODRUFF SPEAKS-

HIS REMARKS WERE OF A PER-
SONAL NATURE

President George Q Cannon Warns
tie Saints Against the Doctrines
of Thcosoiihy Address Made ly
a umber of Prominent Church
men Authorities Sustained

There was a large congregation at
the session of the stake conference at
the tabernacle yesterday morning when
Eders Lorenzo Snow Jonathan G Kim
ball and George Teasdale spoke

Elder Snow asked for the prayers and
the exercise of the faith ellthe assem
bly that he might be enabled to say
something that would benefit his hear-
ers The time had passed when they
pondered why they came into the world
and what was required of them They
were ignorant of the cause until the
present doctrine was given to them by
the Lord through his prophet Joseph
Smith which taught them that they
had had a previous life and came here-
to prepare for that higher life yet to
come I

He regretted that there were some
Latterday Saints who were aweary of
traveling through these scenes of trou
ble and care and who askey why it was
necessary to submit to trials It was a
necessary test that all had to submit-
to before they were prepared for the
higher life to come The Saints of
biblical times bore them and it was
only right that the chosen people of
God in this day in order to prove them
selves worthy of the trust placed in
them should bear the trials bravely-

No man or woman was perfect but
It was so ruled that the Saints could-
so live that they would realize they
were doing the will oU the heavenly
father They should govern their pas-
sions

¬

and grow wiser and better every
dayEach man and woman among the
Saints had a work to perform and they
were advancing all the time They
need not try to escape from trials
They must have them arid by sacrifices
the Saints would prepare for the life
everlasting When going through these
trials when they lost al of their prop-
erty they should to bear i as
Job did when informed that his sheep
and camels had been destroyed and
said naked I came from my motherswomb and naked I can return to my
maker

The speaker closed by invoking the
blessing of God upon the Saints

AFTERNOON SESSION
Elder C W Penrose opened themeeting by reading the statistics ofthe stake as complied since the laststake conference there were now 35000people enrolled on the take kooksElder Joseph E Taylor arose andmoved to sustain Angus lfCannon asresident and Joseph E Taylor and

C W Penrose as his councilors other
motions were put to the great congre ¬
gation which were unanimously car-
ried

¬

The reading of reports and votlag to sustain officers of the stake intheir respective positions occupied
considerable time and when concludedPresiden Woodruff advanced to thespeakers stand-
PRESIDENT

j
WOODRUFFS AD ¬

DRESS-
In

J

spite of his being past 89 years-
of age he spoke strongly and forcibly

A great murmur of satisfaction greet-
ed

¬

his appearance and it was quite
evident to the people present that thepresident would not often addresS themagain the presidents remarks were ofa personal nature and embodied hisexperiences since his connection withthe Mormon church He said he felttruly thankful that hQ stilt had theprivilege of meeting with his people
When he was but a boy he read theTestament and Bible and that Christand the apostles had the spirit of Godwith them this madea great impres
sion upon him He could not see why
these powers could not be manifestedin this latter day the desire for revealtlon as to what his course in lifeshould be increased he heard of theMormons and their prophet Joseph
Smith With this desire burningwithin him he went to Kirtland andthere saw the prophet in 1834 Heknew Joseph Smith was a prophet of I

God it was vhll Iin r rTYiiioiiir ntttv AtvvuPJ V4i1
prophEt they received the word of God

LUt
o go abroad and spread the new dis-

pensation he knew from that time thespIrit of the Lord was with him andwould reveal to him in time of needThus he traveled and laid the founda
tons of his labors for the ministry ofhe was ordained an apostle in
1839 Joseph Smith was governed by
revelation and ithis power descendedfrom him to the apostles

The president said
I wi say that without the principle

of spirit of God In me my lifewould have been a failure and I willhere say that it is tile greatest giftGod ever gave to me hi my life If Ihad not obeyed the still voiceof the word I would sml herebefore you He said hehad lived to see the word ofthe Lord as revealed to Joseph Smithulfille and that his duties had not
J been in vain

George Q Cannon then addressedthe people He was happy in thethought that the president had beenable to address them and to bear tesimony to the revelations which Godhad given to his people He hoped
that parents would instill into theminds of the children that on this daythey had beheld the only living wit-
ness who was an apostle associated-
with the Prophet Joseph Smith It wasa spectacle which they would probably
never have another opportunity ofseeing He was a man to whom God

I had shown favor and enjoyed the biessings the prophet himself had received
from the holy angels The word of
God thus revealed is unparalleled in
the history of the world that it shouldbring people from all the nations upon
the globe to these mountains hut Sa ¬
tan is at work among the people hesaid trying to undermine their faith
President Cannon said he had heard agreat deal about reincarnation andtheosophy a doctrine which teaches
that a man who lived generations ago
has come back here to live in a new
tabernacle that Brigham Young was
once Peter reappearing in the flesh in
this day to become the leader of the
Mormons This he said was the most
damnable doctrine ever preached He
urgent r asked that the Mormons

rot read such doctrines as they
were w of Satan His address then
touched upon the duties of the peopleupon whom he trusted the spirit of
God would perpetually rest

The meeting then adjourned Ult730 p m to complete the work
conference

EVENING SESSION
There was an unusually large attend-ance

¬

at tho evening session of the con ¬

ference the lower portion of the taber-
nacle

¬
being completely filled while the

galere held more than an ordinary
The choir sang

Behold the mountain of the Lord
In latter days shall rise
The Invocation was followed by sing¬

ing the hymn
Though deepening trials throng your-

Fresaon
way

press on ye Saints of God
Apostle Keber J Grant tho firstva

J li i

speaker He felicitated himself upon the
circumstance that while he was sufferIng from an intense headache it was apleasure to speak to the Saints He hoped
the spirit which had animated the othespeakers of the conference wouldmate him Without the spirit of God iitis impossible to administer to the wantsof the people of this church which hasbeen built up by the spirit It was thiscause which has brought the people hereto the valleys and has graced the laborsof the missionaries with success If welose the spirit of the Lord our minds
become darkened and we are not as weonce were we cannot then expect to as-
sist in building up the kingdom

The witnesses to the Book of Mormonapostatized and with them many othersThis action on their part hasmany of the saints to wonder cause
Rigdon who saw the vision Oliver Cowdery who looked at the wounds in theside of tile Savior himself both left thetrue faith and by so doing lost the spirit-
of God So will it be always with thoowho do not remember the words
Lord If we keep the commandments God
will respect and magnify us but if we do
not he will not respect us The man who
best observes the laws of the countywhere he lives is regarded acitizen So with the saints the man who
obeys the divine command is the most

nHMlUAUIIUU ju tut aigUL ui uruu
The speaker related an instance at a

conference some weeks ago where one
of the twelve after speakjng for an hour
was not sustained by a unanimous vote
some of the elders refusing to hold up
their hands The elders mentioned were
not following the teachings of God Iis not right with men who will listen
an apostle of Christ speak for an hour
and decline to sustain what he has
spoken while under the influence of the
spirit None of us are infallible we are
all liable to the failings which beset man-
kind but some have been chosen to act
for the Lord in the work here on earthand they should be upheld by their
brethren

Some months ago in this tabernacle
the speaker had referred to the fact that
certain political nominations were made
in the interest of the whisky element and
had been greatly criticised for so doing-
In the light of events since that time he
believed he had hit the nail on the head
He warned the saints that it is their
duty to listen to the servants of the
Lord and not try to choke them off on
certain subjects saying thus far shalt
thou go and no farther He declared
that he was willing to accept the teach-
ings of those set over him The man who
does so is a better business man a bet
ter editor a better merchant Is better-
all round than he who refuses Those
who bow in submission to the will of
God are those who are blessed

Apostle Joseph F Smith spoke in rela ¬

tion to the statements mane by Presi-
dent Woodruff at the afternoon session
It was demonstrated to the satisfaction-
of the saints by the testimony of oral
witnesses that the ordinances used In
the temples for the benefit of the living
and the dead were not formulated by the
twelve under the rule of Brigham Young
but came direct from the Prophet Joseph
himself There are those who do not be-

lieve
¬

this and the statements of the head
of the church will go far in removing the
doubts which have existed He is not
the only living witness either There are
others Besides this the truth of the
statements have been proven time and
time again by such men aOrson Pratt
Parley Pratt Orson Hyde Presidents
Taylor and Young and George Smith
There was no longer any room for doubt

Mention has been made of Sidney Rig
don and Oliver Cowdery They aposta-
tized

¬

it is true but they never denied
the truth of what they saw They said
the church had left them and while they
were adhering to the true faith tile
church was wrong The truth of the mat ¬

ter is they were like the seed which fell
on stony ground they did not stand the
heat of noon While the church grew and

progress they stood still Theremae and women and elders in the
church by the score who are yet in ig¬

norance of the first principles of the doc ¬

trine of the church or its gospel They-
do not know whether the testimony has
come from God or not No man however
will depart from the church as long as he
has the spirit of God and a spark of love
for His children in him The more love
the stronger the faith

those who that thou-

sands
¬There are say

can be found in the church who
are as capable to manage its affairs as
those in authority True but they have
not been called of God so to do There
were countless thousands who could have
done what the Prophet Joseph did had
they been called but they were not Iwas like the selection of David of old
be king Go called the poor shepherd
boy to do great work

The choir sang
Oh my Father Thou that dwellest

In the high and glorious Place
and the conference closed with the bene-

diction
¬

by Patriarch John Smith

I HOTEL AND CORRIDOR I

>

How glad it makes ones heart to
run into such a man as Charles H
Pierce every little while He is of the
Wheeler style always bubbling over
with an irresistable mirth and never
tardy when called upon for a story

He said when asked for a story last
evening Well Ill tell you the best
poker story I think I ever heard

There was a certain young man
I once knew of who was very wild
and who gambled a great deal

Naturally his father was greatly
averse to the way his wayward off-
spring spent his time and did every-
thing in his power to stop him but
he couldnt succeed

Finally the old gentleman died but
before doing so he called one of his
best friends a minister to his bedside
and said to him now I want my boy
to have all my money about 540000
but he must first promise you that he
wont gamble for two years or else he
oesnt get a sou

The newly appointed guardian
went to the boy and said I have 40
000 which shall be yours if you do not
touch a card until the end of that
time What do you wish to do

The kid meditated a moment and
then replied I accept Its more than
I can make in that time Well time
went on and the two years had gone
by with the exception of one day and
he guardian said invite your friends
and relatives and well have a picnic in
he park tomorrow to celebrate your
keeping your promise for two years

They had the celebration and after
the spread the minister got up on a-
big rock and said under this rock
ladies and gentlemen is 40000 I put
here two years ago for this young
man It is his today and so I want
one of you little boys to run down
and get my old gray mare to pull this
rock over No interposed the young
man dont do that go up to my house
and get those jacks in the barn Why
do you want them asked the
guardian Well said his charge I
havent gambled for two years but
Ill bo blest If I open such a big pot
with anything less than jacks

Bunker Hill Bradshaw is in town
again and is with Host Porter One of
his friends was telling of Brads abil-
ity

¬

as an actor last night saying Yes
Brad has played in all of the leading
towns in America in Lost in the
Mud The Straight and Narrow
Path Ten Nights in a

There you have It interrupted
Brad 4f agree on the last If theres
anyone in the country who can play
this last select melodrama Im the
man Brad didnt have much to say
except that he had queered himself in
Eureka while talking shoes You see
I wasnt thinking he said and Iexplained that this shoe had a perfect-
ly

¬

flexible sole illustrating by working
it all the time and looking at the man
not the shoe

When I did look at the shoe I saw
that I was working the upper part
and thenI got

L A Hastings and W W Maynard
who have been making an extended

tour through southern California reg ¬

istered at the Templeton yesterday
They are from Worcester Mass Mr
Hastings is delighted with Utah antI
asked innumerable questions about its
people He is here for pleasure and
information leaving for Colorado to ¬

day
f

The Templeton register contained
these names yesterday D M Bean
and wife Chicago H W CrOoker Bos-
ton

¬

J V Lambert and wife Rapid
City S D

These commercial men came to the
Knutsford yesterday E J Cole St
Louis A H Bradley New Haven S
Walker Kirkcaldy Scotland Isaac
Grab St Louis L P Sigsbee New
York J Ward St Louis L Pollock St
Louis Milan Ray Rochester L Weise
Cincinnati T A Shaw Chicago and
I I Gerson Philadelphia Thomas
Lynes and wife Colorado Allen Faulk-
ner

¬

Seattle Mr anti Mrs Averill St
Louis

S

The Cullen arrivals are below D
L Carroll Hampton la H D Cur ¬

tis Omaha P Mutter Fort Duchesne
George W Hanson Ogden F L Gush ¬
ing Bingham D C Harrington Eu ¬

reka and C L and J M Varney San
Francisco

The Walkers list comprised James HHaynes and wife Bangor Me Sam A
Lederman Louisville D B Levan
Caldwell H E Thomas Bingham andFrank Dillon Mercur

Mrs Henry Ripple and her son rarived home yesterday from a threemonths visit in St Louis


